Message from Mrs E Flin our Headteacher
Kindness- Respect- Hope- Determination
One of the highlights this week was going to the Church Café with some year 6 children
yesterday. The children who came with me were wonderful - speaking to all the village people
and asking about their experiences of harvest as a child.
There was plenty of cake and tea and our children were a credit to the school. We captured so
many lovely comments;
“They were so polite - ultra polite!” “Did you see the way the boys jumped up and offered their seats when
new people arrived?” “I loved hearing them sing!” “They had such a good conversation at our table.”

They also entertained the café with a couple of harvest songs. The next Church Café event is on
the 4th November at 10am and I highly recommend it as a lovely way to spend the morning.
Today Cherry Tree are having an Egyptian day - they came into school dressed as Egyptians and
are already fully immersed in their historical experience.
Golden tickets this week have been awarded to Freddie, Emma, Louie, Laci-Lou, Juliet, Paige,
Harry S, Ava G, Poppy, Ronnie S, Jasmine, Olivia O, Elsie, Frankie & Joey.
School Value awards this week are; Hope was awarded to Delilah, Respect to Arwen & Holly.
Determination to Brayden & Reuben. Kindness to Jack R.
Class SUPER STARS are Amelie from Mulberry, Rachel in Apple Class, Delilah from Cherry,
Lauren in Horse Chestnut and Alfie from Oak Class. Their friends said such lovely comments
about them.
Have a lovely weekend everyone.
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The children started off learning about the geography
and timeline of Ancient Egypt, then used boards around
the hall to complete a quiz. After break Mark showed
them some amazing Ancient Egyptian artefacts and they
played a game of Hounds and Jackals against each other.
In the afternoon, they witnessed the mummification of
the Pharaoh and all took part in the Pharaoh’s prestigious
funeral. All of children then tried their hand at some
Ancient Egyptian hunting - not sure they used foam
javelins in Ancient times though!
Cherry have had an amazing day!

Monday’s Forest Schools will be
Mulberry Class – please make sure
your child has a warm coat.

Leaving us today is Laci-Lou from Apple
Class, Laci is moving out of our area
and we would like to wish her good luck
with her new school on Monday!
Lunch Menu for Week 11th October 2021
Monday ~ Sausage Rolls with Pasta & Salad
Veg option – Tomato and Lentil Pasta Bake
Tuesday ~ Popcorn Chicken, Herby Diced Potatoes & Broccoli
Veg opt – Popcorn Quorn with Mixed Salad
Wednesday ~ Pulled Pork in a Yorkshire Pudding, Roast Potatoes, Seasonal Veg
Veg opt – Roasted Veg Strudel
Thursday ~ Burgers with/without Cheese, Pasta, Sweetcorn & Salad
Veg option – Vegetarian Southern Fried Burger with/out Cheese
Friday ~ Fish Fingers with Chips, Beans or Peas & Sweetcorn
Veg option – Cheese Omelette
Please remember to order your child’s meals for this week on SCHOOL MONEY, once you have
ordered your child’s choices make sure you go to the basket and ‘check out’ even if the meal is
free, as the choices won’t be saved!
Tuck Shop is available every day with Breadsticks, freshly made Popcorn, Apples, Pears, Raisins
and Apple Juice each item is 30p.
Tuck Shop can be paid for in the Dinners section of School Money.
Breakfast Club and After School Club need to be booked online too.

